Hypertension Control Rate Should be Defined Consistently and Used to Motivate Action to Improve.
Hypertension has been poorly controlled with the old target of less than 140/90 (mmHg). Currently, the average control rate in the United States is about 50% with the old goal of 140/90. If the new goal of 130/80 is used, the control rate would dramatically decrease. For hypertension management, the traditional stepped-care method needs to be replaced with new approaches using single-pill combination pharmacotherapy (polypill) or using hemodynamic data for drug selection and titration to target underlying cardiovascular abnormalities when cardiovascular disease is present. With the old goal of 140/90, these new approaches have achieved a control rate of 90%. The evidence indicates that new models of therapy and patient support can dramatically improve control rate. However, a key requirement is the will to act. Standardizing and publishing the control rate per medical group could motivate clinicians to implement best practices and expedite a rapid shift to better hypertension management.